TODAY LITTLEPHANT IS REPRESENTED IN SHOPS WORLD WIDE

Littlephant is founded by designer and illustrator Camilla Lundsten. We believe in creating functional, clever and comfortable products for you, your kids and your home.

Products that put a smile on your face. Products that encourage your creative thinking and that simplify your every day life. They are all designed with a Swedish attitude, marrying quirky heritage with contemporary warmth.

Fall in love with colourful graphic interior fabrics, bags with multiple purposes, lovely mugs, wall-stickers and clever accessories. All decorated with unique patterns or characters from the world of Littlephant.

To us, caring for others and the world around us is essential. Therefore some of the profit goes straight to charity. Therefore the Littlephant products are only produced in factories that meet very high demands. And therefore all of our products are made with respect for the air that we breathe.

Welcome to the world of Littlephant.
www.littlephant.com
ACCESSORIES

Our range of accessories are designed with clever functions and attention to beautiful details. They are all made with high quality and great craftsmanship.
DAY BAGS

Use this bag as a lovely everyday bag. Or share it with your baby when you’re on the go together. It has many clever pockets for storing and keeping everything you need in place - like your phone, water bottle and 13 inch laptop.

The strap on the inside can be used as a key chain, or to store the dummy for your baby.

The crochet jewellery hanging from the bag is CE qualified and suitable for babies +0 to play with.

Product information:
Material................100% cotton and genuine leather.
Durability............The crochet jewellery can be washed by hand in 30º C.
Packaging.............100% cotton.
Origin..................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

SPECIAL FEATURE!
ACCESSORY / BABY TOY
The crochet jewellery hanging from the Day bag is CE qualified and suitable for babies age +0 to play with.

PACKAGING
The Day bags are delivered in protecting textile bags.

EASY TO CARRY
The bag is designed to fit your shoulder.

LEATHER DETAILS
Every bag has beautiful leather details.

FITS 13 INCH LAPTOP
Many clever pockets makes it easy to store everything you need.

COLOURFUL INSIDE
Every print style has a different colour inside.
Day Bag – Feathers, Black/White
Art. no. 100-10-1155

Day Bag – Fruit Garden, Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1156

Day Bag – Fruit Garden, Yellow
Art. no. 100-10-1176

Day Bag – Fruit Garden, Aqua
Art. no. 100-10-1185

Day Bag – Waves, Gray/Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1024

Day Bag – Waves, Black/Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1025
Day Bag – Saga Forest, Red/White  
Art. no. 100-10-1021

Day Bag – Saga Forest, Black/Multi  
Art. no. 100-10-1022

Day Bag – Balloons, Sand/Orange  
Art. no. 100-10-1023

Day Bag – Circus Birds, White/Gray  
Art. no. 100-10-1026

Day Bag – Circus Birds, White/Yellow  
Art. no. 100-10-1027

Day Bag – Circus Birds, Gray/Green  
Art. no. 100-10-1028
MESSENGER BAGS / CHANGING BAGS
MESSENGER BAGS / CHANGING BAGS

This bag has lots of details that make it perfect not only as an everyday bag, but as a changing bag for your baby.

It has a portable changing mat. An easily adjustable shoulder strap. Many clever pockets for storing and keeping everything you need in place - like your phone, water bottle and 13-17 inch laptop.

And last but not least, it features functional mobility straps for hanging the bag on the pram. The straps make it easier to unhook the bag and to bring it with you.

Product information:
Material.................100% cotton and genuine leather.
Size.....................H 31 x W 43 x D 16 cm - H 12” x W 17” x D 6.3”
Packaging..............100% cotton.
Origin....................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

PORTABLE CHANGING MAT
Makes life on the go easy for you and your baby.

Size: 55 x 65 cm  Material: 100% woven vinyl.

MOBILITY STRAPS
Connect the bag to your pram.

LEATHER DETAILS
Every bag has beautiful leather details.

FITS 17 INCH LAPTOP
Many clever pockets makes it easy to store everything you need.

COLOURFUL INSIDE
Every print style has a different colour inside.

ADJUSTABLE
The bag has adjustable shoulder straps, to make it fit your shoulder or pram.
ACCESSORIES - MESSENGER BAGS / CHANGING BAGS

Messenger bag – Feathers, Black/White
Art. no. 100-10-1189

Messenger bag – Fruit Garden, Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1157

Messenger bag – Waves, Black/Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1032

Messenger bag – Waves, Gray/Gray
Art. no. 100-10-1031

Messenger bag – Saga Forest, Black/multi
Art. no. 100-10-1030

Messenger bag – Saga Forest, White/Red
Art. no. 100-10-1029

Messenger bag – Balloons, Sand/Orange
Art. no. 100-10-1033

Messenger bag – Circus Bird, Gray/Green
Art. no. 100-10-1116
Messenger bag – Feathers, Black/White
Art. no. 100-10-1189
TRAVEL & TECHNOLOGY
IPAD & LAPTOP CASES

Our soft Technology cases are designed to protect your Ipad or laptop while you are on the go. They are made of our cotton fabrics with padding inside and have beautiful genuine leather details.

The Ipad case is a one size fits all (Ipad 1-5). The strap close the case easily and keep the Ipad in place.

The Laptop case fits a 15 inch laptop. It has a leather framed mirror inside, mounted to the interior of the Laptop case.

Product information:
Material......................100% cotton and genuine leather.
Size Ipad case...........H 26 x W 20.5 cm  
H 10.2” x W 8”
Size laptop case.......H 37.5 x W 26 x D 2 cm  
H 14.7” x W 10.2” D 0.7”
Packaging...............Paper. Oh please recycle it!
Origin.....................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Ipad Case - Waves  
Black/Gray  
Art. no. 100-11-1159

Ipad Case - Saga Forest  
White/Red  
Art. no. 100-11-1170

Ipad Case - Saga Forest  
Black/Multi  
Art. no. 100-11-1181

Laptop Case - Waves,  
Black/Gray  
Art. no. 100-11-1173

Laptop Case - Saga Forest  
White/Red  
Art. no. 100-11-1172

Laptop Case - Saga Forest  
Black/Multi  
Art. no. 100-11-1180

Special feature  
There is a leather framed mirror inside, mounted to the interior of the case.
TOILETRY BAGS

This Toiletry bag is designed to make everything fit, by it’s size, shape and with it’s many clever pockets. All bottles can stand up, large or small, which makes it’s easier to find what you are looking for.

A special feature is the pocket size mirror that can be hung on the wall, made by genuine leather in matching colours. The Toiletry bags are made by our high quality cotton fabric with genuine leather details.

Product information:

Material.............100% cotton and genuine leather.
Size................H 22 x W 21.5 x D 10 cm
                    H 8.6” x W 8.4” x D 3.9”
Origin.............Designed in Sweden by
Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

SHoppers

This Shopper is designed to fit all your every day objects, from your 15 inch laptop to your sketch pad and water bottle. It has clever pockets inside, a smaller one with a zipper and two larger pockets for diaries or note pads. It’s made of our cotton weave and have beautiful genuine leather details.

Product information:

Material.............100% cotton and genuine leather.
Size................H 42 x W 34.5 x D 7.5 cm
                    H 16.5” x W 13.5” x D 2.9”
Origin.............Designed in Sweden by
Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.
Special feature
The leather framed portable mirror in matching colour is included.
KITCHEN & DINING

We have designed an assortment of porcelain and fabric products that will make eating and drinking truly joyful and inspirational.
PORCELAIN MUGS
PORCELAIN MUGS

Our mugs are made of fine porcelain. The small mug is designed to fit children’s hands perfectly, but grown-ups can of course use it too. The mugs are light to hold yet durable. They are nice to zip from as the edges of the mugs are soft and designed to taste delicate.

Product information:
- Material: Porcelain.
- Volume: Large mug 400ml, small mug 200ml.
- Durability: Okay to put in the dishwasher or microwave.
- Packaging: Paper. Oh please recycle it!

SMALL MUGS

volume 200 ml

Porcelain mug - Littlephant, Blue
Art. no. 105-20-1006

Porcelain mug - Catfun, Red
Art. no. 105-20-1007

Porcelain mug - Littletown, White
Art. no. 105-20-1008

Porcelain mug - Birds, Pink
Art. no. 105-20-1141

Porcelain mug - Bongo Party, Yellow
Art. no. 105-20-1142

Porcelain mug - Hot Dogs, Black
Art. no. 105-20-1143
### LARGE MUGS

*volume 400 ml*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Porcelain mug - Waves</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Waves</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Berry string</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Berry string</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White / Turquoise</td>
<td>White / Black</td>
<td>Yellow / Black</td>
<td>White / Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1144</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1145</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1146</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Porcelain mug - Fruit</th>
<th>Porcelain mug Fruit</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Fruit</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Fruit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1000</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1001</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1002</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1117</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Porcelain mug - Tree</th>
<th>Porcelain mug Carnival</th>
<th>Porcelain mug - Saga forest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1004</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1003</td>
<td>Art. no. 100-20-1005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEAPOTS
TEAPOTS

Our tea pots are made of fine porcelain. The tea pot can serve 4 large Littlephant mugs, and holds 1.4 litre of tea. It comes in a variety of our characteristic prints.

Product information:

Material........................Porcelain.
Volume.........................1.4 L / 47 fl. oz.
Durability....................Wash by hand.
Packaging....................Paper. Oh please recycle it!
Origin...........................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.
Porcelain plate boards can be used for many things. Serve your bread or cheese on them, display block candles or put them on the wall. They are gracefully shaped and only 0.5 cm thick yet durable.

Product information:

Material: Porcelain.
Durability: Wash by hand.
Packaging: Paper. Oh please recycle it!
Origin: Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Plate board – Fruit, Black/White
Art. no. 100-22-1190
Size: 14.5 x 35.5 cm

Plate board – Waves, Gray
Art. no. 100-22-1191
Size: 14.5 x 35.5 cm

Plate board – Dots, Multi
Art. no. 1100-22-1192
Size: 20 x 23.5 cm
TABLECLOTHS

On every occasion when meeting around the table these table cloths can make those moments even more memorable and joyful.

All of our table cloths are made of our 100% cotton fabrics. The weave has been designed to make our patterns age with grace.

After many dinners, breakfast, lunches, snacks and tea times your table cloth will still look great, perhaps even nicer. And it will keep bringing you all those lovely memories back.

**Product information:**

- **Material:** 100% impregnated cotton.
- **Durability:** Hand wash 30º C.  
  Re-impregnate after washing if you like too.
- **Size:** 260 x 135 cm.
- **Packaging:** Paper. Oh please recycle it!
- **Origin:** Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

**Tablecloth - Fruit Garden - Gray**  
Art. no. 100-32-1198

**Tablecloth - Stripe Dot - White/Multi**  
Art. no. 100-32-1197

**Tablecloth - Big Waves - White/Aqua**  
Art. no. 100-32-1196
PLACEMATS
PLACEMATS

These place mats can make your moments around the table, or where ever you choose to eat, even more memorable and joyful. They are easy to use and protect the surface.

All of our place mats are made of our 100% cotton fabrics. The weave has been designed to make our patterns age with grace and the fabric has been impregnated to make stains stick less easy.

Product information:

Material..................100% impregnated cotton.
Durability.............Hand wash 30º C. Re-impregnate after washing if you like too.
Size......................43 x 33 cm.
Packaging..............Paper. Oh please recycle it!
Origin.....................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Placemat - Feather - Black/White
Art. no. 100-32-1199
The placemats is reversibly. Comes in set of 2.

Placemat - Saga Forest - White/Red
Art. no. 100-32-1201
The placemats is reversibly. Comes in set of 2.

Placemat - Waves - Gray/Gray
Art. no. 100-32-1200
The placemats is reversibly. Comes in set of 2.
TEA TOWELS
TEA TOWELS

These Tea towels are great for wrapping your freshly baked bread or to use when washing up. Or why not as a gift when going to dinner as the set of towels is beautifully packed in a box. They are made of our extra soft 100% cotton weave that will bring the best out of both function and prints.

Product information:
Material..................100% cotton.
Durability...............Hand wash in 30º C.
Size.....................67 x 48 cm.
Packaging..............Paper. Oh please recycle it!
Origin....................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Tea Towels - Root's, Mustard/Aqua
Art. no. 100-32-1195
Size: 67 x 47.8 cm

Tea Towels - Rose garden, Pink/Black
Art. no. 100-32-1194
Size: 67 x 47.8 cm
HOME & INTERIOR

Your home should be where you feel most comfortable and at ease. Our cushions and interior fabrics will help you get there in no time.
DECORATION CUSHIONS

Our decoration cushions have a great quality and shape. The pillows are firm but still cosy so they will stay stylish while using them. The large cushions let you feel just as comfortable sitting on the floor as laying in your sofa.

Product information:
Material............Cover: 100% cotton weave.
Pillow: 100% ethical guaranteed feather.
Durability...........Hand wash 30º C. May shrink 6%.
Origin..............Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Size Chart:
Small........60 x 40 cm / 23.6 x 15.8”
Medium.....50 x 50 cm / 19.7 x 19.7”
Large........65 x 65 cm / 25.6 x 25.6”

Waves
Black/Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1059
Waves
Black/Gray
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1061
Waves
Black/Gray
65 x 65 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1067

Waves
Gray/Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1058
Waves
Gray/Gray
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1050
Waves
Gray/Gray
65 x 65 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1066
Feathers
Black/White
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1120

Feathers
White/Black
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1121

Feathers
Black/White
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1118

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Fruit Garden
Aqua
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1129

Big Waves
White/Aqua
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1125

Fruit Garden
Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Fruit Garden
Yellow
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
Black/White
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1118

Feathers
Black/White
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1120

Fruit
Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Feathers
Black/White
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1120

Feathers
White/Black
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1121

Feathers
Black/White
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1118

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Feathers
White/Black
60 x 40 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1119

Harlequin
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1122

Big Waves
White/Coral
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1124

Stripe Dot
White/Multi
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1123

Fruit Garden
Aqua
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1129

Fruit Garden
Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Fruit Garden
Yellow
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Fruit Garden
Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Fruit Garden
Aqua
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1129

Fruit Garden
Gray
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166

Fruit Garden
Yellow
50 x 50 cm
Art. no. 100-31-1166
SOFT BASKETS/BAGS
SOFT BASKETS/BAGS

Designed to store everything from your kids toys to your knitting, magazines or laundry, these soft baskets/bags are both practical and beautiful. They come in a variety of sizes and patterns to fit all your needs. The baskets/bags are made of our 100% cotton weave. They are very durable and can easily be folded together when not in use. All baskets have practical handles.

**Product information:**
- **Material:** 100% cotton.
- **Durability:** Hand wash 30° C. May shrink 6%.
- **Origin:** Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

**Size Chart:**
- Small.......H 22 cm x D 25 cm / H 8.5” x D 9.8”
- Medium...H 30 cm x D 36 cm / H 11.8” x D 14”
- Large.....H 47 cm x D 37 cm / H 18.5” x D 14.5”

---

**Soft Basket small - Big Waves, Aqua**
Art. no. 100-33-1204

**Soft Basket small - Circus, Gray/Green**
Art. no. 100-33-1205

**Soft Basket medium - Saga Forest, Black/Multi**
Art. no. 100-33-1203

**Soft Basket large - Waves, Black/Gray**
Art. no. 100-33-1202
FABRIC BY THE METER
FABRIC BY THE METER

The Littlephant fabrics are made of 100% high quality cotton. We have developed a weave, created to make our patterns age with grace and to stand the test of time. It has got the visual quality of linen but is much stronger and more durable.

We use this fabric for both our bags and decoration cushions, but it works just as well for interior decoration.

**Product information:**
Material:.............100% cotton.
Size:.................1450 mm wide.
Durability:..............Hand wash 30º C. May shrink 6%.
Origin:..................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Our fabric is available in 10m / 393.5” rolls or 25m / 984” rolls.

**Saga forest** - White/Red
Art. no. 100-30-1038

**Saga forest** - Black/Multi
Art. no. 100-30-1039

**Balloons** - Gray/Orange
Art. no. 100-30-1040

**Waves** - Gray/Gray
Art. no. 100-30-1041

**Waves** - Black/Gray
Art. no. 100-30-1042

**Circus bird** - White/Gray
Art. no. 100-30-1043

**Circus bird** - White/Yellow
Art. no. 100-30-1044

**Circus bird** - Black/Green
Art. no. 100-30-1045
Our weave is developed to make every pattern age with grace.
When creating something of your own from our fabrics for your kids rooms, there is nothing stopping you but imagination.
CROCHET

Made by hand of the softest cotton yarn, with fantastic craftsmanship. The feeling you get from our crochet toys and interior pouffe's is true joy.
CROCHET POUFFES

Sit on them or play with them
CROCHET POUFFES

The Crochet pouffe’s are all made by hand. They come in two sizes, 50cm or 80cm in diameter and offer a truly comfortable place to sit, play or rest your feet. Or why not put a tray on it and it becomes a portable table. The base is made of bean bag filling and the cover is made by 100% soft cotton yarn.

Product information:
Material...............Surface: 100% cotton.
Filling: Bean bag filling
Durability..........Surface wash only.
Origin................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Littlephant® is a registered trademark. Our products are produced by Quirky & Qualified AB. The Littlephant brand is owned by Camilla Lundsten, Tegnérgatan 9, 111 40 Stockholm, Sweden. Brand and International Agent information: contact@littlephant.com  © Camilla Lundsten 2009–2014. All rights reserved.
CROCHET TOYS

Bean bag with bells in each hand
CROCHET BEAN BAGS

The Bean bags are all made by hand. They are CE qualified which makes them a perfect plaything for your babies and kids (safe for all ages 0+).

The Bean bags has got bells inside their arms to make playing fun and amusing. They are also comfortable to sit on or just to hug or wrestle with for a while.

Product information:
Material..................Surface: 100% cotton. Filling: Bean bag filling
Durability................Surface wash only.
Origin....................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Crochet Bean Bag - Nina
Art. no. 105-51-1134
Size: H 75 cm x W 45 cm, H 29.5” x W 17.7”

Crochet Bean Bag - Littlephant
Art. no. 105-51-1135
Size: H 75 cm x W 45 cm, H 29.5” x W 17.7”

Crochet Bean Bag - Doggy
Art. no. 105-51-1182
Size: H 27 cm x W 65 cm, H 10.6” x W 25.5”
Play a tune with our Melody soft toy
MELODY SOFT TOYS

The Melody soft toy is **CE qualified** and it makes it a perfect plaything for your babies and kids *(safe for all ages 0+)*. The Melody soft toys has got one individual melody each.

**Product information:**

Material: **Surface: 100% cotton.**

Filling: **Synthetic wadding**

Durability: **Surface wash only.**

Packaging: **Paper. Oh please recycle it.**

Origin: **Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.**

---

**Melody Soft Toy - Littlephant**

Art. No. 105-50-1113
Melody: “Over the Rainbow”

**Melody Soft Toy - Nina**

Art. No. 105-50-1112
Melody: “Moon River”

**Melody Soft Toy - Monkey**

Art. No. 105-50-1167
Melody: “As times goes by”

**Melody Soft Toy - Piggy**

Art. No. 105-50-1168
Melody: “I just called to say I love you”

**Melody Soft Toy - Puppy**

Art. No. 105-50-1169
Melody: “What a wonderful world”
PRAM NECKLACE & PLAY BALLS

A pedagogical piece of jewellery for your stroller or crib
PRAM NECKLACES & PLAY BALLS

The crochet pram necklaces are made by hand. They are **CE qualified** which makes them a perfect visual training and enjoyment for your babys eyes (**safe for all ages 0+**). They are designed to fit most prams, moses baskets and cribs.

The play balls are made by hand. They are **CE qualified** which makes them a perfect plaything for your babies (**safe for all ages 0+**). All of them have a bell inside to make playing fun and amusing.

**Product information:**

- **Material:** 100% cotton.
- **Durability:** The crochet balls can be washed by hand in 30º C.
- **Pram Necklace:** Length with loops: 53 cm / 21”
  - Length without loops: 43 cm / 17”
- **Play Balls:** Sizes: ø 6/8/10 cm, ø 2.5”/3”/ 4”
- **Packaging:** Paper. Oh please recycle it.
- **Origin:** Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

Learn & play with our Bell ball-set

The toys comes in beautiful gift boxes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Art. No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pram Necklace - Circus</td>
<td>105-51-1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pram Necklace - Circus</td>
<td>105-51-1019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black/White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crochet Play balls - Circus</td>
<td>105-50-1020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BABIES & KIDS ESSENTIALS

The most important people in the world deserve the best there is. Therefore we have made every product not only super safe, but pedagogical, creative and comfortable too.
BABY BLANKETS & COMFORTERS

This blanket is designed to be perfect for your baby. That’s why it’s made from the softest cotton. That’s why it’s printed with natural colours and therefore contains no bleach or dye. And that’s why it has loops that make it easy to connect the blanket to your baby carrier or to the pram.

Product information:
Material........................100% cotton.
Durability.................Machine wash 40º C. May shrink up to 5%
                     Dry flat, reshape whilst damp.
Size.......................Blanket: 70 x 100 cm / 27.5” x 39”
                     Comforter: 30 x 30 cm / 11.8” x 11.8”
Packaging............Paper. Oh please recycle it.
Origin...................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant

Great gift + box
The sets comes in beautiful gift boxes.

Jersey Blanket & Baby Comforter
Elephant, Red/Gray
Art. no. 105-30-1100
Jersey Blanket & Baby Comforter
Elephant, Turquoise/Gray
Art. no.105-30- 1101
Jersey Blanket & Baby Comforter
Elephant, White/Yellow/Pink
Art. no. 105-30-1015
Jersey Blanket & Baby Comforter
Elephant, Gray/Gray
Art. no.105-30-1016
Jersey Blanket & Baby Comforter
Elephant, Green/Gray
Art. no.105-30-1017
BABY COMFORTERS
Size: 30 x 30 cm / 11.8" x 11.8"

- Jersey Baby Comforter Elephant, Red/Gray Art. no. 105-31-1098
- Jersey Baby Comforter Elephant, Turquoise/Gray Art. no. 105-31-1099
- Jersey Baby Comforter Elephant, White/Yellow/Pink Art. no. 105-31-1012
- Jersey Baby Comforter Elephant, Green/Gray Art. no. 105-31-1013
- Jersey Baby Comforter Elephant, Gray/Gray Art. no. 105-31-1014

BABY BLANKETS
Size: 70 x 100 cm / 27.5" x 39"

- Jersey Blanket, Elephant Red/Gray Art. no. 105-30-1096
- Jersey Blanket, Elephant Turquoise/Gray Art. no. 105-30-1097
- Jersey Blanket, Elephant White/Yellow/Pink Art. no. 105-30-1009
- Jersey Blanket, Elephant Green/Gray Art. no. 105-30-1010
- Jersey Blanket, Elephant Gray/Gray Art. no. 105-30-1011
DECORATION

Creating happy walls and harmonious rooms is easy with our range of graphic prints, wall stickers, flag strings and mobiles. Get your creativity going!
FLAG STRINGS

Beautiful graphic patterns on the back of each card

Adjust the length to fit your room perfectly
FLAG STRINGS

Our flag strings are designed to be great decoration and fun learning at the same time. You can either hang the cards on the string, adjusting the string to fit your space perfectly, or you can play with the cards to learn about numbers or the alphabet.

Product information:
Material........100% recycleable paper, cotton string
Packaging.........Paper. Oh please recycle it.
Origin............Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

---

Numbers on a string
Art. no. 105-63-1114
Card size: 148.5 x 210 mm / W 5.8" x H 8.3".
11 double sided cards + string. Numbers on one side, patterns on the opposite side.

Alphabet on a string
Art. no. 105-63-1115
Card size: 105 x 148.5mm / W 4.10"x H 5.8".
35 double sided cards + string. Numbers on one side, patterns on the opposite side.
Friends on a string
Art. no. 105-63-1174
Card size: 140 x 140 mm
17 double sided cards + string.

Butterflies on a string
Art. no. 105-63-1175
Card size: 150 x 130 mm
14 double sided cards + string.

Ice Creams on a string
Art. no 105-63-1161
Card size: 170 x 110 mm
18 double sided cards + string.
Say hello to harmony.
Watch it flow high above.
MOBILES

Hang it in your kids’ room, or above your baby’s bed. The slow, graceful movements and the carefully chosen colours are relaxing and will add perfect harmony to the room.

Product information:

Material: ................. 100% recycleable paper & metal wire frame
Size: ...................... Wire frame: 40 x 40 cm.
Packaging: .............. Paper. Oh please recycle it.

Mobile - Bird Mobile
Art. no. 105-63-1165

Mobile - Butterfly Mobile
Art. no. 105-63-1162

Mobile - Puppy Mobile
Art. no. 105-63-1163

Mobile - Cat Mobile
Art. no. 105-63-1164
WALL STICKERS

The Giraffe motif is a ruler for measuring the growth of little people. All the wall stickers are removable, just be careful when peeling the sticker off the wall and store the sticker on back of the sheet.

Product information:

Material..................100% recycleable vinyl.
Size:........................Large Wall sticker/Giraffe: W 70 cm x H 180 cm / W 27.5” x H 71”
                                      Small Wall stickers: W 50 x H 70 cm / W 23.6” x H 27.5”
Packaging..............Paper. Oh please recycle it.
Origin...................Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant.

LARGE

W 70 cm x H 180 cm, W 27.5” x H 71”

SMALL

W 50 cm x H 70 cm, W 23.6” x H 27.5”

Ruler for measuring your growth!
GRAPHIC PRINTS
GRAPHIC PRINTS

All our graphic prints are designed in Sweden and produced on matte art paper 220 g which can be recycled. Each motif are only available in one size, but the sizes vary from small to large.

Product information:
Material............220g matte art paper.
Packaging.......Paper. Oh please recycle it.
Origin.............Designed in Sweden by Camilla Lundsten for Littlephant

BEES & BUTTERFLIES COLLECTION
When buying our graphic prints from the Bees and Butterflies collection you support the Swedish Society for Nature Conservation. 20% goes directly to their work, giving our most essential insects better conditions for survival.

Graphic Print - Bee Hive, Aqua
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1150

Graphic Print - Bee Hive, Gray
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1151

Graphic Print - Bee Hive, White
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1152

Graphic Print - Butterfly Love, Pink
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1148

Graphic Print - Butterfly Family, Aqua
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1150

Graphic Print - Butterfly Family, Gray
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1149

Graphic Print - Butterfly Family, Gray
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 100-61-1149

Graphic Print - Butterfly Love, Yellow
70 x 100 cm
Art. no. 100-61-1153
Graphic Print - Bongo party
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1071

Graphic Print - Hot dogs
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1072

Graphic Print - Cat fun
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1073

Graphic Print - Giraffes
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1074

Graphic Print - Rain
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1076

Graphic Print - Numbers
50 x 70 cm / W19.7” x H27.5”
Art. no. 105-61-1077

Graphic Print - Littletown
70 x 50 cm / H27.5” x W19.7”
Art no. 105-61-1078

Graphic Print - Music
Size 40 x 30 cm/ W 15.8” x H 11.8”
Art no. 105-61-1079

Graphic Print - Nina style
Size 30 x 40 cm/ H 11.8” x W 15.8”
Art no. 105-61-1080
No matter how you display them they will brighten up your room.
CARDS & INVITATIONS
INVITATIONS

All our cards are designed in Sweden and produced on matte art paper 220 g that can be recycled.

Size: A5 148 mm x 210 mm

Christening/Naming-party  
Art. no. 105-62-1093

Birthday party  
Art. no. 105-62-1094

Party Animals  
Art. no. 105-62-1095

CARDS WITH ENVELOPES

All our cards are designed in Sweden and produced on matte art paper 220 g that can be recycled.

Size: A6 105 mm x 148 mm

Bongo party  
Art. no. 105-62-1081

Hot dogs  
Art. no. 105-62-1082

Cat fun  
Art. no. 105-62-1083

Giraffes  
Art. no. 105-62-1084

Kick off  
Art. no. 105-62-1085

Rain  
Art. no. 105-62-1086

Stockholm house  
Art. no. 105-62-1087

Little Relatives  
Art. no. 105-62-1088